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Strybel - Wigilia from 1
the whole time, those long dark evenings
before Christmas can be spent preparing
home-made Christmas tree ornaments.
The very ambitious can try their hand at
building a nativity set: either a rustic,
peasant-style Christmas crib or an
impressive, shimmering castle-like
“Szopka Krakowska” (Kraków creche).
Christmas Tree
Whether your Christmas tree is real or
fake, decorated with home-made or storebought ornaments, be sure not to put it up
too early. Ideally it should be set up and
trimmed on Christmas Eve itself and not
lighted until the Wigilia supper begins. If
you have small children saying: “But
David and Jennifer have their trees up
since Thanksgiving,” you can always
reply: “That’s true, but they will probably
take them down the day after Christmas,
while we get to enjoy ours until Three
Kings.” If they ask “What are Three
Kings?” - that is the perfect occasion to
tell them about the Wise men visiting
Baby Jesus and other wondrous things
about the first Christmas.
The Food
Wigilia is a meat repast comprising an
odd number (usually 5, 7, 9 or 11)
different dishes, although in some families
12 dishes (in memory of the 12 Apostles)
are served. For beginners we suggest a
simple five-course meal: mushroom
noodle soup, creamed herring with boiled
potatoes, fried fish with sauerkraut salad,
noodle, stewed dried-fruit compote and
noodles & poppy seeds. Consult a good
Polish cookbook for these and other
Wigilia recipes.
Setting the Table
A little hay is traditionally strewn across
the bare tabletop before being covered
with a pure-white table-cloth.
(Tablecloths splattered with Santas, holly
wreaths, candy canes, elves, etc. detract
from the desired solemnity.) An extra
place is set in memory of a departed loved
one. On a cherished china or crystal plate,
or one of those Polish carved wooden
plates, place several evergreen twigs. Top
them with a bed of hay and place the
op³atek thereon. There should also be a
single solitary candle on the table.
Wigilia Supper
The festivities begin around 6 PM.
Participants, dressed in their holiday best,
gather round the table. The eldest person
present makes the Sign of the Cross and
leads grace: “Pobłogosław nas, Panie
Boże Wszechmogący, i te dary, które
spożywać będziemy na pamiątkę
radosnych narodzin Jezusa Chrystusa,
Pana naszego, który żyje i króluje na
wieki wieków. Amen.” (Bless us, Lord
God Almighty, and these gifts of which
we shall partake in memory of the joyous
birth of Jesus Christ, Our Lord, who lives
and reigns forever and ever. Amen.) He or
she then lights the candle and says:
“Światło Chrystusa” (The Light of
Christ), to which all present respond:
“Bogu niech będą dzięki” (Thanks be to
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God). He or she takes the op³atek, makes
a Sign of the Cross over it, breaks it and
shares bits of it and extends best wishes to
all present. Each participant does likewise
until everyone has shared bits of opłatek
and exchanged wishes with everyone else.
The food is then brought in one dish at a
time. Serving all the dishes at one time or
setting them out buffet style breaks up the
desired spirit of togetherness.
Festivities
After supper, it is traditional to sing
“kolędy” (carols), either at table or round
the Christmas tree if it is in another room.
A good storyteller might share with others
some of the Polish Christmas lore. For
instance, how you are on Wigilia, you will
be the whole year. Or how eligible young
girls would draw strands of hay from
under the table-cloth to see when they
would get married or listen for a dog
barking outside which supposedly
indicated the direction from which a suitor
might be expected. Then there was the folk
belief that at midnight farm animals could
speak, but anyone who heard them would
not live to see another Christmas. The water
in wells was said to turn to wine, but only
those who had never sinned could taste it.
After some refreshments and another kolęda
or two, gifts are exchanged. Tell your
youngsters how privileged they are to be
Polish, because the non-Polish kids on the
block have to wait until the next day to get
their presents. Traditionally the culmination
of Wigilia is “pasterka”, Midnight
(shepherds’) Mass. On this one night a year,
it may be worth your while to drive across
town or to a neighboring community to a
Polish parish to prolong the genuine ethnic
flavor and climate of a truly memorable
evening. ❒
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Dad
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Concrete Contractor
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Concrete Driveways, Patios
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Remodel swimming pools
Waterfalls, Pool decks
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Polka Deli
The Best Polish Deli
in Orange County California
Polish Traditional Deli Products

Sausage, meat cuts, pierogi
Stuffed cabbage
Polish bread and cakes

Imported from Poland
Candies, cookies and chocolate
Great Polish beer, wine and spirits
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1710 Tustin Ave - Orange, CA
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